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Innovation is increasingly becoming a decisive factor in national prosperity, 
technological progress and technical innovation has not only become the main theme 
of the times, but also become the mainstream discourse of the academia, industry, 
technology and the central or local governments discussing economic development 
issues. Enterprises is the technological innovation main force and the center of the 
technology innovation system, therefore, promoting technical innovation will not only 
help enterprises to improve their economic efficiency and enhance its market 
competitiveness, but also help promote a country's economic growth.  
Fiscal policy should play an important role as an important tool of government 
policy in promoting technological innovation. Although a number of financial support 
for the government to formulate policy and a series of tax incentives, from multiple 
directions and at different levels to enhance their technological innovation capacity, 
promote and guide the technological innovation, and have achieved some results. 
However, the China's fiscal policy in the promotion of technological innovation is still 
exist some problems, those roots in he lack of guidelines and more mature theoretical 
basis in developing the fiscal policy to promote technical innovation.  
Therefore, this paper analyzes mechanism of fiscal policy incentives 
technological innovation from the theoretical level, and as a basis for analysis the 
defects of the current fiscal and taxation policies to promote technological innovation. 
On the bases of the advanced experience in foreign and the good practice of domestic 
local technological innovation fiscal policy, the paper put forward to the fiscal policy 
objectives and principles of fiscal policy incentives technological innovation and the 
specific recommendations to improve our fiscal and taxation policy promoting the 
technological innovation.  
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地方各级政府讨论经济发展问题的主流话语。1995 年 5 月 6 日，中共中央发布
了《关于加快科学技术进步的决定》，并提出了“科教兴国”的战略方针。2006
年 2 月，国务院发布了《国家中长期科学和技术发展规划纲要（2006-2020）》，























































































修正 Agosin 和 Mayer (2000)的投资模型，从中央和地方两个层面，分析政府科
技投入对其他科技投入的挤入挤出效应。刘和东(2007)运用时间序列动态均衡关
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